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’To‘Evaluate Progress

CUNchoard 0f Trustees

‘ 9 ‘Plans Weekend Visit
The Visiting Committee of

the Board of Trustees of the
Consolidated University will

t the State College campus
tomorrow and Saturday.

They will spend their
time touring the campus,
and listening to reports
from the Faculty, student
organizations, and one stu-
dent concerning the col-
lege’s activities and needs.

The trustees are due to ar-
rive at 10 o’clock tomorrow
morning. They will spend the
morning in conference with
Chancellor Caldwell, after which
they will tour the campus. Fol-
lowing a luncheon at the Col-
lege Union, they will listen to
reports from the Faculty Sen-
ate and the presidents of the

"various student organizations.
These people will include Nor-
ris Tolson, President of the Stu-
dent Body; Mike Lea, Editor of
The Technician; George Wal-

Lklace, President of the College
Union; John Wilcox, President
of the IFC; Ernest Freeland,
President of the IDC; Merrill
Lefller, Chairman of the Honor
Code Board; Scott Bentley,
President of“ the YMCA; Fran-
ces Goodwin, for the ,Co-eds;
and Van Sherrill, President of
the \Tramc Rules Committee.

One student has also
asked to appear before the
Trustees to make an indi-
vidual report.
Some of the topics cover-

ed in these reports will be:

By Bill Bryan
At first everything was so

very simple.
, One man was enough to do the
job. One man—equipped only
with a mop, a few cans of wax
and paint, a little coal for the
pot bellied stoves, kerosene for
the lamps, and a lot of elbow

State. From left to right they
n at 0 name“... discuss p

the need for additional
dormitories, the Model UN
assembly which will be held
at N. C. State, and the need
for additional library funds.
After hearing reports, the

Visiting Trustees will publish a
list of findings and recommenda-
tions, which will be forwarded
to the other trustees and the
college administration. A State,
College ofiicial stated, “This is
one of the ‘best means of com-
munication between the colleges
and the Trustees.”
The Visiting Trustees will re-

main on campus until Saturday
noon. During this time, they will
continue their evaluation of
State College’s progress during
the past year.

Blazer fillings

Set On. 31

In Union
N. C. State blazers will be

fitted Tuesday, October 31, from
10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. in Room
254 of the College Union. This
announcement was made today
by Floyd McCall, President of
the Junior Class.

~ According to McCall, the
procedure remaim t h e
same ‘as introduced last
spring. Men may choose .
either blue or olive jackets;
in. addition to these colors,

. women may purchase white
costs with red piping. Each
coat is complete with the
State crest, an extra pocket,
and three extra buttons.
Fall and spring fittings are
planned and have been ap-

(Seo BLAzm. III. 4)

State Names Delegates

'l'a Peace Corps Meet
Three State College students

and three stafl' members will
travel to Washington, D. 0., this
weekend for a national confer-
ence on the Peace Corps.

Representing the student
body will be George Wal-
lace, President of the Col-
lege Union, Bill Jackson,
Executive Editor of The
Technician, and John By-
num, Student Government
senator. Tom Covington, .
Assistant Director of .Stu-
dent Activities, L. R. Har-
rill, State 4-H Club Leader,
and Lee McDonald, night
manager of the College
1

grease—could do the job. He
could keep State College operat-
ing for a whole year—70 years
ago.

Today, that small amount
of coal wouldn’t keep Har-
relson Hall very warm on
a wintery day, and the kero-

at
are J. McRee Smith, Director;

s Joe Gower, Laundry; L. I. Parrish, Shops; C. C. Braswell.
Buildings; R. E. Fite. Assistant College Engineer; H. G. Bo-
-lik, Grounds; and F. R. Kennedy, Utilities. Not pictured were
M. R. Rowland, Assistant Director, and J. E. Higgins, Property
and Accounts.

us for the new orm tory

Union, will also make the
trip.
The two-day meeting, October

20 and 21, has been scheduled
by the National Advisory Coun—
cil of the Peace Corps, headed
by Vice-President Lyndon John-
son. According to the infome-
tion sent to the State College
administration, the conference
will deal with the problems of
recruiting, 'selecting, and train-
ing Peace Corps personnel.
The meetings will be held at

the Park-Sheraton. Hotel in
Washington. The agenda con-
sists mainly of open forum dis-
cussions, rather than formal
speeches. '.

acne is good only for burn-
ing trash.
The Maintenance and Opera-

tion Division, better known as
M & O, is big business today,
and is operated like big business.

The Technician learned
how big while sitting in on
one of the weekly confer-
ences of M&O administra-
tors. Here the 8 superin-
tendents -— Auto, Shops,
Grounds, Laundry, Power
Plant, Stores, Building and
Security, and College En-
gineer — meet with Direc-
tor J. McCree Smith to cor-
rect policy problems and to
discuss problems as well as
progress on major projects
and services.
State College is' now a

sprawling city of 10,000 popula-
tion. Its students, faculty, and
staff demand. the same services
as any town of comparable size.
The task of supplying and main-
taining such a population is
certainly of major concern and
the Maintenance and Operations
Department provides these vital
functions every day and con-
tinues to expand to meet the
demands of the future. The task

syn- Rule
The New York City Ballet

makes its only southern appear-
ance this season when it moves
to the William Neal Reynolds

Marching Band

Plans Big Show

. For Wake Game
The State College Marching

Band will snake its first home
appearance this Saturday at the
State-Wake Forest game. Al-
ready this year the band has
represented our school by its
participation at two of the out-
ofotown games.

This week the band has
prepared a special program
for the first home perform-
ance commemorating the
one-hundredth anniversary
of the Land Grant colleges
and particularly the seven-
ty - fifth anniversary of'
N. C. State.
The highlight of the half-time

show will be for formation of
a large replica of the familiar
State College bell tower. While
in this position the band will
play “Dixie” in tribute to all
the Land Grant colleges of the
South. '

‘ Something new in the
way of a ore-game show
has been promised early ar-
rivals Saturday night, by
Donald R. Adcock, march-
ing band director.

L

M & 0 Serves ‘City’ Of Ten Thousand

‘ faced by the department is well
illustrated by the fact that its
stafl is manned by well over
300 men and women; the operat-
ing budget for last year amount-
ed to nearly two million dollars.

-In the college power
plant one is reminded that
all that is big is not in
Texas. The steam gauge
there reads well over one
million pounds of steam at
the end of each day. That
is no small way of doing
things.

Last year some 44,520 square
feet of new walks were con-
structed, 20 acres of land were
sodded, and 13,500 new' plants
wereadded to the growing cam-
pus. Floor crews refinished and
reconditioned 3,437,146 square
feet of floor space, and the
Stores Deptartment pumped
some 118,628 gallons of gasoline
into college vehicles.
0 In addition to scheduled
maintenance activities, M
& O undertakes many un-
expected jobs. For instance.
alert department personnel
detected an acute deteri-
oration of the brickwork on

“compose”

N. Nity Ballet

To Perform Hare~
Coliseum for three night per-
formances next week.

“The Friends of the Col-
lege, Inc.” is presenting the
group, which has been ac-
claimed as “The greatest
ballet in the contemporary
world” by John Martin of
the New York Times, and as
“the most discussed ballet
company in the world” by
Time Magazine.
The Monday night, October

23, program will include “Sere-
nade,” music by Tchaikovsky;
“Pas De Dix," music by Alex-
ander Glazounov; and “Western
Symphony,” music by Hershy
Kay.

The Tuesday, October 24,
repertoire “will feature
“Swan Lake,” music by
Tchaikosvsky; “Can A-
more,” music by Gueacchine
Rossini; and “Stars and

chestrated by Hershy Kay
after music by John Phiflp
Sousa. ,
The Wednesday night, October

25, performance will include “Ln *7
Sonnambula,” music by Vittoria
Reiti um themes of Vincenso'
Bellini; “Episodes,” from or-
chestral work by Anton Webarn;
“Symphony in 0,” music by
Georges Bizet.
According to Sam Regan, Ex-

ecutive Editor of the News and
Observer-Raleigh Times, and
President of the Friends of th
College, the following“ schedule
will be rigorously enforced;

Students whose last
names come between A and
H—the Monday, Oct. 38
performance; a t a d e n t s
whose last names come be-
tween I and' He Tues-
day, Oct. 24 performance;
and students whose last

Stripes,” adapted and or-

Library Standing Aired;

Among Poorest In South
State College’s D. H. Hill Lib-

rary ranks ahead of four col-
lege libraries in the South.

Unfortunately, it also
ranks behind 36 o t h e r
southern college libraries;
State falls below Georgia
Tech, Virginia Tech, Au-
burn, Texas AhM, and
Florida State University.
In addition, State’s library
expense per student is one-
third that of Duke and
one-half that of Carolina.
Granted. these are univer-
sities. State spends 830 less
per student for library ex-
penses than Georgia Tech,
and 36 less than Virginia
Tech, and 310 less than
Florida State schools
which are comparable to
State.
These statistics, compiled by

Mr. Clyde H. Cantrell, Librarian
of Auburn University, are based

names come between P and
(Sec N. Y. W. use 4)

on the latest information, ac-
cording to Dr. Harlan C. Brown,
Director of the D. H. Hill Lib-
rary. \

Last year the legislature.
appropriated 340,000 lam:
than the amount which the
library specified as being
the minimum needed to sup-
port an up-to-date research
file in 38 general fields. of
‘study, as well as 22 Ph.D.
programs. Dr. Brown esti-
mated that the library
needs at least 800.000 this
year to keep up with the
increasing enrollment, the
research program. and the
rising costs of books. us
would not even include the

. money which will. be need-
- ed for a larger stal to
classify an d catalogue
books and to keep up with
the increasing number of
students using the library.-

Fall Engineers’ Ball-

To Feature Maltby
Richard Maltby and his or-

chestra will be the featured at-
traction for the annual Fall
Engineer’s Ball on Nov. 4, 8:00
p.m. to 12:00 p.m., in Reynolds
Coliseum.

According to Jim Hack-
ney, Publicity Chairman of
the Engineer’s Council, the
Ball will oler an evening of
dancing to both hginecr-
ing and Science students, as
well as members<of the fac-
ulties of the two depart-
meats.
Hackney stated, “The Engi.

ncer’s Council has selected a big
name band for the first time'in
soveralyaars,anditisfeltthat

the Richard Maltby om :
will have much to ofier in the V;
way of good dancing music.” *

Bids roi- the Ball on 5:}
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. Friends ofethe College” picked an apt name
«isolation because itis one of the best friends

“Oslsgebas.
~ ' the forming of this organization, we were
‘fie number of students who felt that the College
was notoffering all of the students the services

. butthisonegroup has done moreto dispel
doubts than the total of all the other programs offer-
In prior years, much of the dissatisfaction with the .

, _ . stemmed from fraternity men who rightly felt
.the mo Qey paid was going to finance functions
M , paying for at their respective houses.:5.

series, which begins its yearly program

I!!! quelled. These programs are too expansive and
_”naiveto be financed by a group any smaller than the
gallon. In these programs, we feel that the student cen-
hr is serving its most important function—that of
Wuto the students entertainment which could not

“obtained by a group working on a smaller scale.}‘
$3.1.:

.And now a word about the programs.

51"”to will not beg you to attend any of the entertain-
Mthat is being ofiered. We are as tired of reading
hits pleas as any other student. Too often we have
“heard that students at State should attend every possible
function that can possibly be defined as a “culture-

." People Seem to feel that a technical education
to. handin hand with crudeness and is diametrically
opposedto anything with a hint of culture. For this

; mien, We ere always being urged to attend cultural
events which will erase some of the stigma attached to
our technical educations. We disagree with this idea

coinpletely The only concept that a technical education
is diametrically opposed to is one called “free time.”
an ofusidonothate enough time to attend all of the
functionsWe might wish to.

Wd grill lay one word in support of the programs
whichare being altered, however. We feel that they are

one of. the best ways one can extend his knowledge.
'As faras we know, the performances of the New York
Qty Ballet in the Coliseum next week will be the first

3* ones held by a major. ballet company in this section for
a very long time and may very well be the last ones
111111 here for many more years. Seeing these perform-

slices will certainly be a novel experience for most of
the students and people of Raleigh, and they are worth

---at‘tsi1ding simply because they will provide entertain-
merit which is out of the ordinary for this section. More-

-‘ ové, from the very outstanding notices which this
' company has received, we are sure that their perform-
ance will be both enjoyable and educational.

'1 The Technician
Thursday, October 19, I961
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A very good friend ofours

who knew we were searching
for something worthwhile to
write about this week quoted
some precepts found in the
“Witan”, a publication of the
University of Kansas. See what
you think about them.

“Things I Wish I’d Known
Before I Was 21.”
1. What I was going to do for

a living—What my life’s
work would be.
That my health after 80
depended to a large degree
on what I put in my stom-
ach before I was 21.
How to take care of money.
The commercial asset of
being neatly and sensibly

By Tim Taylor
Editor’s Note: This year we

are expanding our coverage to
critical revicwa of music con-
certs which arc held in the im-
mediate vicinity. Our reviewer,
Tim Taylor, has studied music
at Eastern Carolina College and
is nauta. student at State. We

. hope to expand this eventually

New York City Ballet Company-I

By John Lambert
State College students will be

uttered a once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity to see great ballet
perfectly performed when The
New York City Ballet appears
at the Reynolds Coliseum for
three consecutive evening per-
formances on October 23, 24,
and 25, under the auspices of
“The Friends of the College,
Inc.

This fabulous troupe of
dancers, together with their
own orchestra, is without
peer on the American ballet
stage today, and is the
worthy rival of such world-
renowned companies ‘ as
The Royal. Ballet of Britain
and the Bolshoi and Lenin-
grad-Kirov companies of
Russia.
The company will make its

first North Carolina appearance
—and its only southern appear:
ance this season—when it makes
its debut in Raleigh.
And to provide a suitable set-

ting. for this debut, “The
Friends 'of the College” have
converted the Coliseum into a
first-class ballet theater. The
auditorium is being divided in
half by wall-to-wall blue velvet

casts. will be such famous
dancers as Diana Adams,
Jacques d’Amboise, Gloria
Govrin, Allegra Kent, Jil-
lana, Michael Lland, Conrad
Ludlow, Patricia McBride,
Nicholas Magallones, Fran-
cisco Moncion, Roland Vaz-
quez, Violette Verdy, Ed-
ward Villella, Jonathan
Watts, and Patricia Wilde.

Over the years the company
has developed an unhackneyed
repertory that ranges from the
classical, through the humorous,
to the strictly modern. More-
over, it was through its chief
choreographers, George Balan-
chine and Jerome Robbins, that
a repertory distinctively all its
own was developed.

Some of the works like
SERENADE and LA SON-
NAMBULA, are cast in the
classical mold of SWAN
LAKE, while others, like
EPISODES are set to con-
temporary atonal music and
are strictly avant-garde.
Still others, like WESTERN
SYMPHONY and STARS
AND STRIPES are 100%
American .— as American
as» Western cowboys, fron-
tier saloons, Fourth of July

dy; Magallones, Watts. PAS DE
DIX. Music: Glasozin'nov’s “Ray-
monda” ballet (H garian di-
vertisscment only). Wild e,
Watts. WESTERN SYM-
PHONY. Music: Hershy Kay.
Adams, Jillana, McBride; d’-
Amboise, Magallones, Vazquez.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
24: SWAN LAKE. Music:
Tchaikowsky’s“ Swan Lake”
(second act only). Verdy,
Watts.
CON AMORE. Music: Three
Rossini Overtures (Le.-
Gazza Ladra, Il Signor
Bruschino, and La Scala di
Sets.) Govrin, Jillana, Lud-
low.
STARS AND STRIPES.
Music: Hershy Kay’s ar-
rangement of six Sousa
marches. Govrin, McBride,
Wilde; d’Amboise, Villella.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

25: LA SONNAMBULA. Music:
Excerpts from Bellini's opera
of the same name. Jillana, Ver-
dy; Magallones, Vazquez, Vill-
ella.

Watkins, GereIdJ
1mm?-

dressed.
5. That habits infant!

hard to change after 21.
That Worthwhile w
require time, patience, and
work.
The the world would the
me just about what I de-
That a thorough educetion
not only pays better wages
than hard labor, but it
brings the best of every-
thing else.
The value of absolute truth-
fulness in everything.
That my parents weren't
old foggies after all.

You know, these 10 precepts
(Sulllpaged)

6.

9.

10.

0231 Marsh - Review
to movies and books "and would
appreciate hearing from any
student who might be interested
in doing articles of this kind.
The young pianist ~ Osan

Marsh opened the Community
Concert Association’s season
Monday night with a perform-
ance of works by Liszt and
Chopin.

Franz. Liszt was one of
the greatest pianists in the
history of music.‘ His
powers as a performer were
often expressed .by his cou-
tcmporaries in mystical
terms. .It is not surprising
that the great virtuose's
piano music is character- a.
ized by hammer-like chords -
interspersed with dazzling
runs and many dill'erent
keyboard elects. Like Cho-
pin, Liszt often emphasised
the sonorities of. the slow '
piano strings for their par-
ticular elect. Chopin’s mus-
ic is ornamented and some-
times melancholy. The mus-
ic of these two composers
makes an interesting and
varied program.

In general, Mr. Marsh ade-
quately supplied the over-all
intensity and powerful left
hand that his program deserv-
ed. In some pieces, I .think Mr.
Marsh failed to achieve a high
degree of unity. Also his phras-
ing—in the right hand was hur-
ried in places causing an un-
balanced effect. However, the
quality of his performance
(along with the audience’s in—
terest) steadily increased and
reached a peak only in the third.-
and final encore.

The Community Concert
Association’s next concert
will be a performance by
the violinist, Eric Fried-9;; . Editor . Business Manager draperies ; an enormous stage, parades, and band concerts EPISODES. Music. Anton Web- man, on November 12.

- me Les Dave Cribbin complete With proscenium. is in the park. ern Kent, Verdy,\Wilde; Magal- It is warm," to hm,
.g being “9‘3”“ “d mu be out- . . lones, Watts. that Dr. Raoul Freyre ofExecutive Editor . ~Mm‘fin‘ Editor fitted With a full complement The nine ballets to be pre- _ , th St t Cell Ph -

, of eta 1i htin ande ui ment. sented ‘ Ral i 11 11 t b th SYMPHONY IN 0- Mu81c= 31- ' e“ "MBillJ ks J hn C l ge g g q p - m eg re cc 0 1 Department received an16 on 0 ur 3° . the group’s versatility and orig- zet’s “Symphony No. 1.” Jillana, award for selling the most
News Editor Sports Editor The. New York City Bal- inality, and each of the three Kent, McBride, Wilde; Lland, community concert tickets
Allen Lennon Benny Pearce let will come to Raleigh programs ofl'ers a well-balanced Moncion, Villella, Watts. thid year. ‘ wtith thf“l fullt...panoplyl of presentation both in form and

. . s are—e comp e e in content. . ‘
\ mt New Editors Photography corps de ballet and arches: _ The programs, together with AWENTION GOLFERS
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By Benny Pearce. . .
. State said Wake'ltdaeat will
he meetingfor the fiftyfifth
time Saturday nightinhiddick
.fladiu’n. State holds .a 27-81
lifetime advantage-over the
22:0;There have been six

The Dee-an Deacons
gained a salid win over the
Clemson Tigers in their
last outing. Wake Forest’a
attack. for the first time in
several years. is b u i l t
areand a running game.
m was made necessary
due to the graduation at

‘ their former great quarter-
back, Norman Snead.
Last year the Wolfpack

Asqueesed by the Deacons, 14-12.
We game Roman Gabriel

Norman Snead completed 31
PM '

*1

Wake Forest’s offensive
attack is led by quarterback
Chuck Bailey, halfbacks
Alan White and Don Fred-
erick and by standout end
Bill Hull. WhltcAa the sec-
ond leading ,rusher in the
conference with 180 yards
in 24 carries for an aver-
age of 7.8 per carry. Hall
is also a basketball star for
Bones McKinney’s basket-
ballets.

. State will be playing with a
much patched ,— up lineup. End
Don Montgomery and guard
Graham Singleton received in-
juries against Alabama putting
'them out of action for the rest
of the season. Montgomery’s
leg was broken and Singleton
received a dislocated elbow.

HALLS
SUNOCO
Savlaehtatlea

Caressa!
Illlsbare I. In Ieylaa Ava.

‘ New Cast of

. [ ‘Classic Sweaters

Theaeaawarrivakllam
the Shetland Isles add
«ea-arachelcateaar

,1 outdo-ding selection of
imported meters.
Fee- 12.93

‘ mm

Panictopsaoonswln .CIaSh Sat llight
0n the brighter side, Jim

D’Anton.o, Wolfpaek full-
hack, is expected to be
ready for action after lay-

, ing out a week with an in-
Jury
Wolfpack sophomores will

bear the brunt of the attack
against -- Wake Forest. Sophs
Carson Bosher, Tony Koszarsky,
Bill Sullivan, Chuck Wachtel,
Dave Houtz, Joe Scarpati, Bob
Boyer and Mike Clark are all
on Coach Earle Edward’s “start-
ing 22.” Clark also received an
injury against Alabama and it
is not known at this time

. whether he will be able to play
or not.

Coach Edwards notes that
iiuce he has been at State,
“Wake Forest has always
been dilicult for us”. .
Since Edwards arrived in

lot with it. man! You belong
in the Indispensable

WEATHER

cnscxsn

l
. , v— — \\

Whether the weather is balmy or bit-
ing, y6u’re ready with Weather
Checker, knockout new Holes style
with zip-out Orion pile lining. 40'
long-it has a Bal Collar, raglan
shoulders, slash pockets, center
vent, sleeve tabs. In washable fab-
rics—at stores that are “with it". 326.

hi-5,
©POE}?©WB&L‘3

Isn't envy I-l-t...eraar has

ishttgt

THE TIC“ Hll'Cl‘NN
Octeharl’, m1

1954the'iWol'fpack- has Won
twice, tiéd thegames and lest
four. The Wolfpack’s biggest
victory was .in 1957 "when they- Thi W“fated “MW 19 0' ' The fresh will be playing with-defeat. 'ended a seven genie Vic:

‘Friday, Oct. 20, at 3:00 pm The
olflets are 1-1 for the year.

Wolflets To Meet woke Forest Fresh

,weekend
the South Carolina fresh last

‘y.

The State freshmen will play out star halfback, Shelby Mans- m‘h p.
Wake Forest in Winston-Salem, field, who was injured against I ' a

ltory skein for the Deacons.
Starting time for the

game has been: switched
from 8:00 to 8 :.30 .

flab.
m CARDS, Include;W

JmERY, including notes.
ODIN: MON.-lll.. 9:30 rue-mo PM

GENUINE CORDOSHEEN
MOCCASIN LOAFEIS

Law stitch with a deep glossy
finish and rich appearance. An
outstanding value at only

13.95

(the

Stage
2420 HillsboroJ_

e
One pair pants cleaned and one shirt
laundered on presentation of this ed at

IDEAL CLEANERS
3108 Hillshase

Void alter Oct. 13

of all kinds. wherever -whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation's business.
When we can't fill a need off the shelf.

then we start fresh and cmatethc answer
to the problem. We've done that hun-
dreds of times.
We began transatlantic radiotelephone

service in 1927. Then we developed the

PROJECTS 0F SYSTEH

range from the reaches of space

to the depths of the sea

Our 13h is providing communications world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed halls between continents.
We handled the world’s first telephone

conversation We; And we have
started development of an important
world-wide communications system em—
ploying satellites.
Whenindustry and government needed

a- way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points.
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, which can

BELL TELEPHONE system
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transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.
And so it floss—Long Distance service.

Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery—a succession of tints
which goes back to the invention oi the
telephone itself.

' Universal 'communicatm'Fang?"fl ‘
most dependable anywhere—are wilt we
deliver. Inside: for home. office, or plant.
'Outsidemnlandwndarthemm'
the air.
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College series, and no sin-
gle ticket sales will be cler-
ed tor any at the remaining
attractions. State College
students, with their dates.
will. however.‘be admitted

titres of charge.
big‘one—mqinly because the job
it is doing is a big one. In _the
weeks to come, The Technician

describing the activities of
s 0 more fully in hope that

they will help the students of
this college better understand
the job which is being done.

Blazers filled
(Ce-tinned tre- page 1)

proved by the Administra-
tion; McCall reported. De-
livery will be made within
eight weeks of order date;
so students ordering Octo-
ber 81, should expect Christ-.
lass delivery. A deposit of '
five dollars is required by
the tailors with the balance
to be paid when the blazers
are delivered. "The Rollins
Blazer Co. guarantees each
coat for} fit and quality.”

‘ McCall said.
state blazers will be on dis-

play in the College Union the
week erior tognttins. and. tier-
wlth detailed inromstion will
be distributed. aniong the stu-
dents during this same week.
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And the Students Supply Store has I: complete
eekctlon, ot o. price to tit your pocketbook,
from $5.00 up! And the prices are 20% less
then anywhere in town.
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"caresses-Irate.

will present a series of articles.
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hm collection for colder
mother campus wearing. Olive,
Send. laden, Pointer, Navy a“
flock.
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4. Y STRIKE ‘
presents: _ '

.. _ FOOTBALL

” There seems
to be some dissens/on

on the squad.”

5' ”OOOPH!”

'2
"Do you think .

the coach would get
mad if we punted
on first down?"

N

“So that’s why they
call him Crazy Legs!"

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students
are just too busy. Yes. busy doing research, studying. smoking Luckies.
playing bongos. smelting Luckies. dating. partying. praising professors
and smoking-Luckies—much too busy for football. Why so many “smokiru ‘
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life;
and college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular cigarette
—so smoke Luckies. '

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for change?
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